Present were:
Diane, Barbara, Anita, Robert, Douglas & Peter

Peter kept the minutes.

Robert called the meeting to order.

We agreed to meet quarterly in 2017 with additional meetings as needed. Our 2017 scheduled meetings are:
March 13
July 27
October 12

We talked about goals for 2017
Robert - gather input from younger people
Anita - find a young person to be on the board. Reach out to NEO
Peter - improve and refine data gathering and surveys
Diane - Connect with community groups that aren’t currently affiliated with KVMR

Robert wondered how do CAB findings and recommendations get processed
   Robert will investigate what happened with the recommendation that we find better ways for people to know that they can talk on the radio about community issues - PSAs and Interviews.

We discussed Margie’s letter concerning overuse of substitute DJs.
   We will investigate what existing policies are in place regarding substitute DJs.
   We will request to see Steve Baker’s reply to Margie
   Robert will also reply to Margie.

Meeting adjourned at 5:40PM